
Students picket fee hikes, throw protest pennies today
A newly formed student activ-

ist group will stage a rally
today against a proposed
$50-per-year resident student fee
hike.

Students Concerned About
Money —SCAM —hopes to
draw at least 100 students in its
protest march from the SUB to
the Administration Building,
said SCAM President Lisa
Krepel.

The group's main complaint
against the university admi-
nistration is its representation of
student views, Krepel said.

"(UI Presidenr Dick Gibb is
portraying
himself as our
representative,
but if he were
our representa-
tive, vre'd im-
peach him,"
Krepel said.

KREPEL
tors will carry
picket signs and throw their "last
pennies" on Hello Walk, dubbed
"Hell No Walk" by Krepel.

SCAM plans to present the
administration with a 6-foot in-

sufficient funds check, and may
present a similar check to the
Idaho Board of Education in June
when it considers the fee in-
crease, Krepel said.

In an April 20 meeting, the
Idaho Board of Education passed
a notice of intent to raise in-state
fees $25 a semester and non-
residerit tuition an additional
$100 per semester.

In early April, UI vice presi-
dents spoke to student leaders in
an attempt to garner student
support for a $50-per-semester
fee hike. About 1,200 UI students

voted 2-1 against the proposal in
a student referendum.

Gibb and former ASUI Sen.
Craig McCurry pitched the plan
to the'state board, saying'the
referendum against the fee hike
was not representative of stu-
dent opinion.

But Krepel said UI administra-
tors are contradicting principles
upon which this country was
founded when they claim that
low voter turnout made'he vote
invalid.

"The U.S. government is run
by the vocal majority," Krepel

said. "The ASUI certainly
ascribes to the same principles as
the U.S. does."

The 11:15 a.m. protest pre-
cedes a fee hearing with the
administration today at 1:15p.m.
in the SUB.

But the student/
administration hearing comes
too late in the semester, says
ASUI Vice President Lynn Major.
Major said that students would
be too busy studying for finals to
participate in the hearing.
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Please see EDITORIAL page

CONCRETE TO GO...
Plan 3: Increase
dorm food rates
$36 a semester
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FlLL 'ER UP. Bob Henrikson tops off a load of concrete for Bob Curtis of Curtis Concrete Construction Monday
afternoon. They were pouring a floor for the. new Ul Bookstore. I TIM oAHLouisT PHoTol

By JON ERICKSON
Editor

ess than a month after the Student
Bar Association dropped

impeachment charges against him,
ASUI Sen. Steve Smart says he has
come to "blows" with a member of the
group..

Today Sen. Smart is expected to file a
battery complaint against SBA member
Richard Baughman, a UI law student.
The charges stem from an early Friday
morning incident at Murdoc's.

According to Smart, he was tapped
on the shoulder Friday by a stranger.
After he argued with the man about
SBA funding, the man poked him in the
chest. Smart "pushed" the man back.
Then Baughman, also sitting at the

the table, allegedly punched Smart.
"I was arguing with one, but hit by

another," Smart said Monday.
Smart said Baughman threw at least

two punches. Smart
said he didn't hit
back.

Monday Baugh-
man had no com-
ment on th'e alleged
incident or the possi-
ble complaint.

Smart said he was
SMARTnot intoxicated at. the

time of the alleged incident. "I'd been
there long enough to have a few
drinks, but I wasn't drunk," he said.

Moscow Police Department Officer
Robert Marr took witnesses'tate-

ments. Smart said upon Marr's recom-
mendation he waited to file charges
until talking'ith an attorney.

In March, SBA members filed im-
peachment papers against Smart con-
tending that he failed to adequately
represent them. SBA members also
threatened to file a lawsuit against the
ASUI for alleged violations of the
Idaho open meeting law.

SBA dropped all charges April 5
after the ASUI Senate agreed to recon-
sider their operating budget in a well-
publicized meeting. In that meeting,
SBA's funding was frozen at current
levels, and a rider forbidding future
funding of the group was passed.
Funding for SBA's sister organization,
the Idaho Laro Review, was also cut from
the final ASUI budget.

Sen. Smart to file charges against law student

By KARA GARTEN

Staff Writer

.fter meeting with Marriott and university-
,ofhcials twice in.the past week, residence hall

esidents-pmposed a new dining plan Monday
night that raises rates $36.a semester but keeps
Snack Bar services intact.

The plan, announced at last night's RHA-Awards
Banquet, .is'he third proposal out to change
Marriott's residence hall food service offerings.

'tudent'eaders
helped create the

Marriott. propos-

with skepticism .;gj~ytltIIIEIISITy,.-:
last week.

Hall presidents met with university, officials
including Terry Armstrong, executive assistant to
the president; Jim Bauer, assistant dean of student
services for residence living; Lynn Morrison, direc-
tor of Mamott's University Dining Services; and
Bruce Pitman, dean of student services. After Friday
and Monday morning ineetings, the group came up
with the new proposal that hall presidents will
discuss with their constituents and vote on by
Thursday evening.

Proposal Three includes a 5.5 percent food rate
increase, or-about.$ 36 each semester for a typical
14-meaa plan.

As:with the first two proposals,. Proposal Three
---- calls for the elimination of Snack Bar.service Sunday

evenings. Also under Proposal Three, students will
be liinited to three punches each night and punches
will. be valid only the day of purchase and the next
day. Each Snack Bar punch will have a value of $1.80
rather than the present $2.85.

Since .students were especially upset about
changes in Snack Bar service under the first two
proposals, Proposal Three is an attempt to keep
Snack Bar services about the same.

"The product line that you know downstairs (in
Snack Bar) will still be there," Morrison said
Mohday'.

She said 'the reduced value of Snack Bar punches
is closer to their true value.

"The $1;80 value is still an average, but a better
average than $2.85," she said.

Prices of most Snack Bar products will also be
reduced so they are more in line with retail prices.
The price of a slice of pizza will go from $2.75 to
$1.80. However, the prices of some products like
soft drinks, juice and fruit will go up simply because
those products are more expensive for Marriott.

Morrison said she hopes to go ahead with the
plan to open a convenience store in the basement of
the Wallace Complex.

Please see FOOD page 2>
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SCAM PROTEST MARCH TODAY. Students Con-
cerned About Money are sponsoring a march today to protest
student fee increases. Group organizers ask that students meet
in front of the SUB at 11 a.m. to receive protest signs. After a
short demonstration at the SUB, students will march to the
Administration Building at 11:30a.m. and throw protest pen-
nies on Hello Walk.

FEE HEARINGS TODAY. Students are invited to attend
a public hearing on proposed UI fee increases today. The hear-
ing will be held from 1:15p.m. - 3:15p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. In
June the Idaho Board of Education will consider raising resident
student fees $25 a semester and out-of-state tuition an additional
$100 a semester.

ENGLISH FOLDERS RETURNED. Students who took
English 103 or English 104 last fall can pick up their folders in
Brink Hall Room 200 today through May 12.

PLANTS ARE PEOPLE TOO? An organizational
meeting of the Idaho Native Plant Society will be held tonight at
7 p.m. in the Forestry Building. Professor Fred Johnson will pre-
sent a program on "Idaho's Record Trees."
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many as five University of
Idaho undergraduate students
could each receive $2,200 grants
this summer to conduct field
research in Alaskan and other
arctic icefields.

Conducted by the UI and the
University of Alaska-Juneau, the
program runs July 1 - August 24
in the Juneau Icefield and in the
Atlin, British Columbia area,

According to Maynard Miller,
former dean of the UI College of
Mines and Earth Resources and
director of the UI's Geological
and Arctic Sciences Institute, 20
grants have been provided by the
National Mence Foundation to
cover food and field logistics
costs. Half of the grants are for
this summer's expedition and the

'ther half for the 1990 project.
"Only five of this year's 10

grants can be awarded to UI stu-
dents, and I'd like to be sure we
use the allocated five for that pur-
pose," Miller said.

He said high school juniors

DIET
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and seniors are also eligible for
another set of 10 similar grants as
part of the NSF's Young Scholars
Project. Applications should be
returned to Miller by May 30.

Candidates should provide a
resume that includes:

~ Academic transcripts
~ A description of their previ-

ous outdoor experience
~ Three letters of recommen-

dation
~ A short essay expressing

their reasons for applying and
how they believe the program
meshes with their professional
goals

~ Evidence of their interest

~FOOD from page 1

Two Gault Hall residents
asked RHA members to re-
examine Proposal Two at last

'ight'smeeting. Gault Hall Pres-
ident Stan Lubinus said Proposal
Two —the Flexi Point proposal—will give students'a better deal
than Proposal Three even if stu-
dents do not use all their meals.

Under the Flexi Point system,
students with 14- and 20-meal
plans would get $100 on account
to spend at Marriott campus
food service outlets. But they
would lose the ability to stock-
pile Snack Bar punches that now
accumulate every time a meal is
not punched off. Under Proposal
Three, students will be able to
punch off uneaten meals at Snack
Bar just as they can now.

"Proposal Two is the best deal
for the average student," Lubi-
nus said. "Just take out your
calculator and figure it up for
yourself. Losing meals is not as
bad as you think."

Borah Hall President Ray Hor-

and capabilities in field research.
Said Miller, "This is a prime

example of reversing the usual
research experience. Instead of
bringing nature into the class-
room, we take the classroom to
nature."

More than 1,000 students have
gone through the Juneau prog-
ram since Miller inaugurated it in
1946. He called the training an
"invaluable experience," noting
he regularly gets calls from
employers in the geosciences
who specifically want to hire stu-
dents who ha've gained the
unique training and experience
provided by the program.

ton sa>d he felt >t was too late to
pass Proposal Two.

"By passing Proposal Two,
people are probably going to
howl that RHA sold them out
again. I think we should keep the
status quo for another year be-
cause that's what people want,"
Horton said.

Morrison said she thought it
might be best to keep the food
service basically the same for
next fall by adopting Proposal
Three and work on making a
change to the Flexi Plan next
spring.

"Maybe it wiil be next January
when everyone's really hot on
hearing about a Flexi Plan," Mor-
rison said. "We'e skeptical ab-
out it too. We don't know what
will happen. The reason for
Proposal Two was to keep rates
from going up."

Under Proposal One; which
has all but been eliminated, food
costs for students with the
14-meal plan would have in-
creased $47 per semester.

Grants available for glacier expedition
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It took Galileo 16years to master the universe.
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few

short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps

keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Uivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

Revive with VIVARIN:: "',,
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~ ALPHA ZETA
HONORS GRAVES
The local chapter of the

Alpha Zeta honorary has
named James L. Graves as
the recipient of its Hall of
Fame Award. Graves, former
director of the UI Coopera-
tive Extension Service,
retired in 1981 after complet-
ing 31 years of service with
the university.

In honoring Graves, stu-
dent leaders of Alpha Zeta
noted the educator's succes-
ses in improving Extension
Service programs and in
providing assistance to farm
families and agriculture-
related groups throughout
Idaho.

~ SCHOLARS'ORM
NEEDS RESIDENTS

The UI Honors Program
director is looking for stu-
dents interested in living in
the scholars'orm next year.

"We have mailing lists for
honors students but it's hard
to solicit good students out-
side the Honors Program,"
Director Marvin Henberg
said.

Since getting the go-ahead
from the university on a

plan'to turn the vacated
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
into a scholars'orm,
Henberg has been looking
for students interested in liv-
ing there.

"I would like to get the
word out that any student
who is a serious student
who would like to live there
should come by the Honors
Center and check it out,"
Henberg said.

Henberg said the universi-
ty is negotiating with Alpha
Chi to settle on the house's
lease terms.

"We are pretty sure we
will go ahead but it's still
not certain," he said.

Henberg said students
who are planning to live in
the scholars'orm should
not sign other housing con-
tracts. —Kara Garten

~ SUMMER SCHOOL
REGISTRATION
ON NOVf

Students planning to
attend summer school can
begin advance registration
procedures this week
through May 19 for courses
taken during the five-week,
mid- and late summer
sessions.

Registration forms for the
university's two other'es-
sions, the early session May
15 - June 9 and the early
six-week session 'May 15-
June 23 should be completed
by May 12.

Students can pick up pre-
printed forms at their college
dean's offices, After arrang-
ing their course schedules,
students complete forms and
have them processed by the
Registrar's Office.

Summer fees are $54 per
credit for undergraduate stu-
dents and $71'er credit for
graduate and law students.
The university does not
charge out-of-state tuition
during the summer session.

The summer session offers
28 core curriculum classes
including requirements in
the fields of communication;
mathematics, computer
science, humanities and
natural, applied and social
sciences.

Fundamentals of Public
Speaking, Essay Writing,
Technical Writing and Sum-
mer Intensive Spanish are
core courses offered in the
communication field, while
introductory courses in biolo-
gy,. geography and geology
are offered under the natural
and applied sciences'.

Along with core curricu-
lum courses, UI has sche-
duled more than 300 other
classes, including several
highlighted courses.

In Archaeology of the Nez
Perce Country students will
visit several archaeological
sites and localities in North
Central Idaho, including
locations along the Snake,
Salmon and Clearwater
Rivers.

Other highlighted courses
include Summer Intensive
Spanish, e new course allow-
ing students to complete an
entire year of language in
six weeks. —Scott Trotter

~ RIESENBERG
WINS ASUI
FACULTY AWARD

Louis E. Rtesenberg, head
of the Department of Agri-
cultural and Extension Edu-
cation, is the recipient of the
1989 Outstanding Faculty
Award sponsored by the

il i I

Associated Students of the
University of Idaho.

A member of the UI facul-

ty since 1979, Riesenberg has
taught a broad. spectrum of
courses in agricultural educa-
tion and agricultural
mechanization. He is the
author of many publications
and scholarly papers.

The student association's
award citation emphasized
Riesenberg's readiness to
give students assistance and
advice. He 'consistently earns
high ratings in student eva-
luations.

In recognition of his work
with FFA and high school
vocational agriculture prog-
rams'hroughout the 'state,
Riesenberg was awarded an
honorary American Farmer
degree by the

National'uture

Farmers of America
last fall. He has been active-
ly involved with the Idaho
FFA Association's state lead-
ership conferences and judg-
ing contests.

Attend

RIGOS CPA
Review

100% LIVE Instruction for the

November 1989 CPA Exam

Our 48 class Program is offered

in Spokane beginning June IO.

For further

information call:

PROFE%1ONAL (5O9) 459 3686
EDUCATION
PROGRAMS. LTD

ASUI Productions
dk Howard Hughes

.;T.V. presents:
5:00 Young Sherlock Holm es

,, „7:00Stand By Ne
::,.@9:00 Ghandj.
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.-.,
<"S.U.B.Borah Theatre.
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ATTENTION
GRADUATING

SENIORS
Please pick up your cap and

gown May 10-12between 8am
'and 5pm at the, Alumni Office.
Phi Kappa Phi will have honor
cords for sale. Open noon.

STARTING
*

Get a 12 inch 1-item pizza
after 10 pm for only

p

Good. only until May 12, 1989
0

FREETHICK CRUST
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Ask Jon: Why is this university so screwed up.
A sk Lois, I'm not. But just like everyone else,

I have questions about this university. Unfor-
tunately, I haven't been able to get many
answers.

So here are a few things to daydream about
during dead week and finals.

~ Just when is the university's official closing
time'? Some departments close at 4:30 p.m., others
at 5 p.m. And why is it that whenever you are
in a rush, the office you are desperately trying to
reach at 4:45 p.m. closed 15 minutes earlier.

~ Then there's the University Dining Service
(translation: Marriott). What type of profit-seeking
organization would dare to suggest a Washington
State University gray and maroon color scheme
for Joe's? Even a first-year marketing student
would have gauged his target audience better
than Lynn Morrison's Dream Team. This idea
should never have gotten off the drawing board.

~ On the lighting issues, how does it happen
that lights are randomly off and randomly on?
Half the time the Administration Building lawn
fixtures can't figure out if it is day or night. And .
then there are the annoying light poles that turn
themselves off just as you walk by. Just like ad-
ministrators do when a student with an opinion
walks by.

~ Then there is the "perceived" UI parking
problem. Either there are not enough spaces or
just too many cars. Whatever the case, why not
build a parking garage? If our "peer institution"

WSU can do it, why can't we? Sure it would be
expensive, but so are those macho Broncos that
UI parking wardens drive around in. After all,
some non-college-educated entrepeneurs even
build parking structures to make a prof(t.

~ Then there is President Richard Gibb —"the
president with forethought." Or so he claimed at
the recent Greek Week banquet. He said people
don't realize he has to make decisions not for
today, but for down the road. Is the new UI
Bookstore one of those prophetic decisions? My
soothsayer says different. A two-or-more-story
building with adequate parking certainly would
have been looking forward, not following past
mistakes.

~ Why does Gibb drive to work? Sure he has
a nice, university paid-for auto, but he only lives
yards from his office. And maybe the parking
„roblem would be less if Gibb wasn't tying up
that one space. Perhaps he's afraid if he walked
to work he would actually see a student, or
worse yet, run into one with an opinion. With
that fancy car, there's only one way he can run
into students.

~ Speaking of "bigwigs," how come the Idaho
Board of Education hasn't met in Moscow this
year? Perhaps they'e afraid of the UI staff, fa-
culty and students. Either that or they'e afraid
(he local press might hide secret microphones in
the SUB again.

~ And what about Idaho's "party school" im-

age? While Cibb hires golf rangers to keep that
nasty alcohol off tho green, he allows 30-foot in-
flatable Rainier beer cans in the Dome during
football games, It would appear that the "only
beer found 'round here" comes in the form of
financial underwriting for the athletic department.

~ Why is it that when administrators, staff or
faculty are mad at students they incessantly refer
to us as "kids?" This is one four-letter word that
should be eliminated at the UI, That and "fees."

~ Who are those people who consistently write
religious letters to the editor? Do they really
think they'e going to convert people through
newsprint? Why can't they all just get together
once a year and verbally battle it out in front of
the UCC? Hallelujah and praise the Lord.

~ Now for the question of the week. How
come the UI's highly acclaimed and much her-
alded engineering program is in such accredita-
tion hell? Isn't this the same program that UI
brochures can't brag enough about? I thought our
engineering college was one of the best in the
nation. How has it fallen out of grace so
quickly?

Maybe some of these questions are trivial or
even ridiculous, but they sure are more easily
tackled than "The meaning of life," or "What
came first, the chicken or the egg?"

Happy daydreaming. —Jon Erickson

~ LEtTERS TO THE EDITOR '
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Greeks help make
wishes come true
Editor;

On behalf of the Wishing Star
Foundation, I would like to thank
the fraternities and sororities of
the UI who during Greek Week
raised more than $1,1.00 through
the Bowl-a-Thon and a bake sale.
Special thanks goes to Bowl-a-
Thon Committee Chairman
Shane Sumpter and Bake Sales
Committee Chairwoman Tina
Bald us.

Wishing Star Foundation is an
Idaho-based organization which
grants the special dreams or
wishes of children with life-
threatening illnesses. There are
currently 14 wishes and referrals.
Some of these include a race car
ride with Paul Newman, a trip to
Disneyland, a chance to play with
the Chicago Bears, a playhouse, a
deep-sea fishing trip and a train
ride.

It is through donations that
these wishes are made possible
for children whose tomorrows
are very uncertain.

Thank you Greeks for your
outstanding contribution.—Nancy Reese

Moscow Chapter
Wishing Star Foundation

UI parking
influenced by

Charles Bronson
Editor:

I think most people would
agree that the parking problem
here at the UI is pretty ridiculous,
but everybody except those peo-
ple who run this university
knows that, so I won't comment
on that issue. I had an interesting
incident with one of the fine
upstanding meter persons who
enforces this madness.

It was Thursday morning and I
went to pick up a friend at Theo-
philus Tower to go to breakfast.
When I arrived I was sorry to see
she had a broken knee, but she
decided to go to breakfast any-

way. It was raining when we
returned to the Tower, so I
decided I would pull up as close
to the doors as Icould and put on
my hazard lights so she wouldn'
have to walk in the rain with a
bum knee. So I put on my hazards
and walked her to the building. I
was gone for four minutes and
was not blocking anyone's way.

As I walked back to the car I
noticed a meter person writing
me a ticket. I told him I was mov-
ing it and then proceeded to do
so. At this point he blocked my
way with his Bronco. (Why do
meter persons get $10,000, four-
wheel drive vehicles to write tick-
ets'nd we students get a fee
increase?) So I asked him what
the problem was and this meter
person, who has obviously. seen
too many Charles Bronson films,
gets out of his car and says in the
best billy bad-ass voice, "What
did you say?" I replied, "The girl
had a bummed up knee so I
parked For four minutes in a load-
ing zone." His masterful reply to
this statement was, "You should
have got a permit. Do you want a
$10 'ticket?"

I am really sorry I didn't think
to get a permit before I dropped
her off, but gee whiz, I guess Iam
just another irresponsible stu-
dent. The time is now for the peo-
ple who run this place to remem-
ber why it's here —for the
students. —Arthur M. Bistline
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Protest Gibb's fee increase scam
itself and approved a notice of
intent to raise fees $25 per semes-
ter for in-state students, $100 per
semester for out-of-state stu-
dents. What changed the board's
mind?

We did.
We, the students of UI, got so

excited about the idea of paying
more for our constitutionally-
guaranteed free education that
we convinced the administration
to ask the board to reconsider.

Spring has traditionally made
people a little crazy, but this
surpassed any seasonal fevers.

In April ASUI elections, stu-
dents voted nearly 2-1 to oppose
the increase. The ASUI Senate
voted 11-1 to uphold consti-
tuents'ishes in a resolution
condemning the increase. Presi-
dent Tina Kagi and Vice Presi-
dent Lynn Major traveled to the
Poca tello board meeting to
express majority student
opinion.

Not only do students have
spring fever.to manage, but they
also have finals. Finals really start
this week, in what is commonly
known as "dead week," when
students are supposed to concen-
trate on school,

How can students'pinions be
heard if they'e consumed by
impending finals? They usually
can', and that's what the admi-
nistration is counting on.

But this year you have the
chance to make a statement
against Spring Seams.

Protest.
It's a '60s kind of word, but it

works just as well in 1989. And
iYs the only avenue we have left
open to us when the administra-
tion shuts us off.

SCAM (Students Concerned
About Money) is holding a pro-
test today at 11 a.m. Come down
to the SUB and carry a sign up to
the Administration Building to
let President Gibb know you
won't be ignored anymore. tet
the state board know you have a
right to be heard.

Indulge in the spring fever
yourself!

By L!SA KREPEL
Commentary

Ah spring.
One season of blooming flow

ers, winter-white legs and love.
And Spring Seams
No, these aren't the seams that

get you invited to the Russian
Ball, Tin Canner or Fantasy
Friday.

These seams are the UI Admi-
nistration's version of spring fev-
er —but instead of love, policy
changes are in the air. Past vic-
tims of the Spring Scam have
included the students'oss of the
golf course, everyone's loss of
beer privileges on the golf course
and a parking designa tion
change in a heavily used lot.

And now Spring Scam '89: the
fee increase.

In March the State Board of
Education turned down a UI
Administration request to con-
sider a fee increase. But the sys-
tem set up to allow students
adequate time to voice their opin-
ions apparently is not very
important.

In April the board reversed

Scientists, Jesus
both correct when
it comes to seeds
Editor:

In the April 11 issue of the
Argonaut, Mr. Nielsen wrote a let-
ter titled, "Who's right, plant sci-
entists or Jesus?" In that letter Mr.
Nielsen correctly identified the
orchid seed as being the smallest
seed known to man. His point,
without further research,
appears to be valid, thereby nul-
lifying Jesus'laim that the mus-
tard seed is the smallest seed.

The error, however, is in Mr,
But President Gibb maintained

that he was representing the stu-
dents, and the board bought it.

In April.
Please see SEED page 5>
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>SEED from page 4
Nielsen's references. Jesus
claimed that the mustard seed is
the smallest seed to be planted in
the ground. The orchid seed on
the other hand is a nonparasitic
seed that grows on other plants
while gaining its nutrients from
the dust, rain and air.

With this insight we can con-
clude in the final analysis that
both the plant scientists and Jesus
are correct.

John K. Sentz

Science does
not support
evolutionism

Editor:
Some people are so blinded by

their evolution faith that they
assume belief in a creator is based
solely on religious dogma. The
incorrect statements in Ralph
Nielsen's April 11 Argonaut letter
exemplify how prejudice-
induced blindness produces such
inaccuracies.

His comments indicate that I
believe and have publicly
affirmed "that the Bible is an
infallible science textbook."

I have never stated that the
Bible is a science book, nor do I
believe such. I have never used
quotes from the Bible to support
arguments for the existence of a

creator. I do not use Bible state-
ments to criticize evolution dog-
ma. I have never claimed crea-
tionism is a science because I
don't believe it can be validated
by scientific investigations.

The goal of scientific inquiry is
to understand the principles reg-
ulating natural processes in the
physical (material) world, Sci-
ence meets this goal with two
investigative means: observation
and experimentation.

The existence of the creator is
beyond the ability of science to
prove or disprove. It is impossi-
ble to observe the creator. No
experiment can be devised to
duplicate creation, nor can the
effects of creation be experimen-
tally tested. No experiment to
confirm or repudiate the creator
can be achieved by scientific
endeavors.

Another idea science cannot
confirm is that modern horses
evolved from cat-sized, four-toed
ancestors. No one saw or
recorded the alleged changes as
they occurred. Scientists cannot
watch the process in progress
today, nor can they take on the
supposed ancestors, apply the
force of .natural selection and
observe it evolving into a horse.
So it is impossible for objective
observations to confirm the
hypothetical ancestry of today'
horses.

Experimental evidence is the
other means by which scientists

could validate the assumed horse
ancestry. Breeding modern types
to the suggested progenitors
would establish where the diffe-
rent types attained reproductive
isolation.

But the suggested horse proge-
nitors are extinct. So it is impossi-
ble to experimentally verify the
genetic relationship between
horses and animals known only
from fossils.

Mr. Nielsen's statement that I
believe "that scientists can know
only that which they can directly
observe in the laboratory" is inac-
curate. Repeatable field observa-
tions or reproducible field exper-
iments also produce scientific
knowledge. Nielsen's misrepre-
sentation of my past discussions
indicate either ignorance, bad
memory, poor reasoning ability
or deliberate deceit. In his case
the answer is likely a combina-
tion of at least two of the above.—F. E. Northam

Engineering
student says

raise those fees
Editor:

This is to all the students who
are interested in hearing the
other side of the fee increase con-
troversy. Yes, it is true that I flew

to Pocatello with President Gibb,
the same flight Tina Kagi was
invited to use, I was asked to rep-
resent the College of Engineer-
ing's viewpoint to the Board of
Education on the proposed fee
increase. This trip was to show
the board that there are opposing
views to that of President Kagi
and her private senatorial group,
not some hideous plot to over-
throw the ASUI.

As many of you know, the Col-
lege of Engineering will be vis-
ited by the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology
to review our engineering curri-
culum and faculty to decide
whether to keep our accredita-
tion. I don't want to paint a grim
picture, but the truth is that some
of our engineerin'g programs are
in trouble and need financial
assistance to meet the ABET stan-
dard. I feel that we should not
just strive to meet this standard,
but it is something that should
come naturally. I cannot stress
how important this accreditation
is to the College of Engineering,
without it we are just another
technical school.

Back to President Kagi and
Club Senate.

I know that each of the colleges
are represented by a senator, yet I
have never seen or met my sena-
tor during this whole controver-
sy. I tried to reach President Kagi
by phone but my messages were
never returned. The College of

Engineering did vote in favor ot a
fee increase. I realize that it did
not pass as a university, yet as an
entire college I feel that we need
our views expressed as well,

Apparently these feelings were
not mutual with our senator.
Now let's talk about student
misrepresentahon.

Although I represent only a
portion of this university, these
needs are campus-wide. This fee
increase will not only benefit my
college, but will help other col-
leges in need of financial
assistance.

I am a graduating senior in
May and will not directly benefit
from the fee increase. I am, how-
ever, representing my consti-
tuents with the absence of our
senator. This fee hike will not
drain the student pocketbook but
keep quality education at the
University of Idaho. To make this
decision the student must be edu-
cated on all valid aspects, not just
asked the question, "Do you
want to pay more next year?" and
feel likeyou are cutting your own
throat. So instead of making this
blind decision, find out the facts
by attending the hearing in the
SUB Ballroom.

As for you, Ms. Major, this vil-
lain promises to send $25 worth
of canned food each semester so
you can feed your starving child.

'
Pat Standley—President, Engineering

Student Advisory Council
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APTS. FOR RENT WANTED MOTORCYCLES

Summer Sublet: 2 bedrooms, furn-
ished, spacious, dishwasher, quiet
neighborhood, dean. Price negotiable.
Available May 13 - August 17. Contact:
Mark 885-7149 or Eric 885-7942.

Happily married, financially secure Cali- 1982 Kawasaki KZ440. Runs great.
forniacouple,unabletohavechildofour New tiles and battery $550 o b o Cai(
own, desire to adopt infant. Please
give your baby, yourself, and us a happi-
er future. Call collect 415-941-8578. TRAILERS FOR SALE

JOBS

HIRING: CHILDREN'S CHURCH
LEADER. Qualifications: Christian,
good with K-3 children. Music skills—
voice, piano or guitar, Starting in Sep-
tember. Call 882-2924 for interview—
leave message. THE UNITED
CHURCH OF MOSCOW. MIKE BURR,
Pastor.
Crulseshlp Jobs: Immediate Open-
ings —Great salary. Call (904)
357%163 ext. 16P.
lctsho Citizen's Network has JOBS
for the summer or year 'round.
Grassroots organization needs peo-
ple for community outreach, educa-
tion and fundrelsing. We train!
(Boise) 385-9146. EOE.
ATTENTION —HIRING I Government
jobs - your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT. R3996.

FOR SALE

Motobecane Grand Touring Bike. 23
inches, great shape, very little wear.
Cost $100. Call anytime. Contact Ann
Ferries, 883-3072,

Going East? One-way ticket to Balti-
more leaving May 16 from Moscow-
Pullman. $200 OBO. 882-5939 M-F
9-4:30.
Airline ticket available May 16th Pull-
man to Washington, D.C. $150. Call
882-9313 9 am - 6 pm.

AUTOS

MUST SALE: 1974 Ford Maverick, low
miles, excellent condition, new water
pump, new brakes, air conditioning, 6
engine, runs good. ONLY $800. Call
Tim 882-9449 after 5 pm or call
885-7930, 885-6371 and leave mes-
sage.

1971 Famarack, 48x12 with an add-on,
3 bedroom, new installed storm win-
dows, close to campus. Only $5,000.
Please call Tim or May at 882-9449 after
5:00p.m. Daytime hours call 885-7S25
and leave message.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Conti-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
PREGNANCY COUNSELING- SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmetttal atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.
ADOPTION: Loving, supportive, South-
ern California couple wishes to adopt
newborn or infant, Let us assist you
through this difficult time. Legal, confi-
dential, call collect. 213-670-7734.

pt BCXttcv \ ttSZt oF 'IO 5%06
Bkttz1B t BtrMB lo Vgu~V Wkly
% so ~ OM" AFtga VOU A BtluPK

MAtlts IIV? SAKE.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Interested in BUSINESS? . Had
RETAILING/MARKETING Experience?
Consider a teaching career in MARKET-

ING EDUCATION. Excellent job oppor-
tunities. Contact John Holup, Ed 212-C,
885-7132.
ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See usat ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Frl. 8:00 am - 5:00
pal.
PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am-5;00 pm, Mon. - Fri.,3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

TYPING DONE on a computer. Term
papers, mailouts and more. Call Debbi
at 883-1428 today!

LOST & FOUND

LOST:Shoulder multi-colored bag. Has
my wallet, notebook and papers.
Reward for return; last seen outside of
Targee Hall on the lawn. Please return-
no questions asked. Kris 882-4314.
The following items can be daimed at
the school of Home Ec.,room 108:4 pair
prescription eye glasses; 2 calculators;
1 pair of sunglasses; 1 pair of black
gloves; 1 beige glove; 1 burgundy and
white scarf; 2 umbrellas; 4 notebooks; 1
child's jacket (blue); 1 set of fabric sam-
ples; 1 copy of nutntional assessment; 1
copy. of the Odyssey of Homer (paper-
back); and 1 copy of the Talking Leaves.

LOST:$500 REWARD for safe return of
9 month old male Siberian Husky. Grey
and white with blue eyes. Wearing rolled
leather collar. Last seen March 19 at
Karl Marks Pizza. Call Rosemary
882-2298 or 8S2-7080.
FOUND: Keys. on street across from
info Center Sunday 4/30. Inquire at info
Center.

RIDES

TWO ONE WAY TICKETS FROM
SPOKANE TO BALTIMORE $100
each, or best offer 208-773-4727.

FROM YOUR DOOR TO SPOKANE
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT —Cam-
pus Link Inc, Serving U of I since 1982.
Call your travel agent or 882-1223.

CHILD CARE

WHITE HOUSE NANNIES: Invites.you
to experience life in nations capital. Top
families screened in person. Place you
with best. Transportation paid, good sal-
ary, room & boarde in exchange for
quality childcare. Contact soon: Marie,
304 Kensington, Missoula, MT 59801.
Telephone: 1-406-721-1142. In Mos-
cow late Aprill

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN'? Experi-
ence the challengei Become a One on
One live in "Nanny." Your natural ability
to care for children is of great value to
quality Boston area families. Immediate
openings in beautitul suburban com-
munities. 12month commitment- strong
support network-exciting outings- Nan-
ny training. Call or write: 508-475-3679.
One on One, Inc., 93 Main St;, Andover,
MA 01810.

MISCELLANEOUS

For rental storage needs summerl
school year. Call "PAD" Mini Storage,
882-1382.

PERSONALS

Rappin'ich —Thanks for being such a
good friend and always taking time to
help mel Remember "you can count on
Jeanie."

To Pterodactyl —June is a good month
for my airplane tickets and for the double
hitch. —Bullfrog

Bubbles —Youye the world's "best"
since sliced bread or canned beer.—
one-half incredible

CC 0

~ TI,

showing off their IBM PS/2 family of per-

sonal computers. For more information
about IBM Personal PS/2's, as well as
IBMproducts, call N2-6565.
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Your Special Price'our Special Price'our Special Price'.

$2s402 $2s802 III4,482

S I'OIIl
This offer is simply irresistible.
If it's value that counts, and it usually

does, you can't afford to miss this offer
on these IBM Personal System/2'odels.
Now —at a special:campus price —you
have your choice of three hit cow.puters-
with high quality graphics to help you
organize your class. notes and write and
revise papers. Check it out... three great
computers... three fantastic prices.'nd
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us today'.

'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PSi2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E81 on or before
June 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processirlg'harges. Check with your school regardirlg these charges.

Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.
IBM personal Bysiem/2 and pS/2 are registered trademarks at International Business Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Channel Architecture Is a trademark ot IBM Corporation,

Mlcrosott Is a istered trademark ot the Mtc/asoh Corpo/ation. hDC Windows Ex ress Is a trademark of the hDC Com uter Co oration.



By GREG NUNES

Sports Writer

Despite struggling for most
of the year, the UI Baseball
Club was able to close out
the 1989 season on a high
note by winning three of its
final four games.

The Vandals end the season
with a 5-16 mark after 'taking
two games against Montana
State University over the
weekend and gaining a
victory over Lewis Clark State
College junior varsity on
Friday.

"I think everybody had a
lot of fun this year," UI
player/coach Wade Wilson
said. "We lost a lot of one-
run games. We played good
competition."

"The program is on the
upswing," Wilson said.

The 5-3 win on Friday was
the first for the Vandals over
LCSC this season. The War-
riors had won the first seven
decisions over UI.

cs~
i he program is on
the upsroing."

—Wade Wilson
Ut Baseball Club

Dave Glover (1-4) went the
distance for UI, picking up
seven strikeouts while walking
three.

UI opened an early 2-0 lead
in the first inning when Gary
Logosz walked and Dave

Schwartz singled, setting up
Jim Davis'round ball to
score Logosz. Schwartz came
across with the second run of
the frame when Dan Wor-
dell's grounder was booted
for an error.

With the score 2-1 in the
third, UI added to its lead by
scoring two more. Schwartz
started the inning with a dou-
ble and Wilson singled to
push Schwartz to third. After
Davis walked to load the
bases, Skeet Collins and Tom
Shields each drew walks to
push across runs.

The Vandals continued win-
ning Saturday and Sunday,
taking two of three. from
Montana State.

After dropping the opening
game of Saturday's double-

header 16-6, UI bounced back
to win 4-2 in the nightcap
and then crushed the Bobcats
12-2 in the final game of the
series.

In the 12-2 trouncing, John
Konrad (14) picked up the
victory on the mound in his
only start of the season.

The Vandals put together
an eight-hit attack and also
stole six bases.

With UI'leading 3-1, the
Vandals put the game out of
reach with a seven-run sixth
inning. UI had five hits dur-
ing the rally with Martin
Maxwell picking up a big
two-run single.

Davis led the Vandals with
three hits, while Maxwell and
Wordell each had- two.

UI baseball closes with wins over MSU Rugby finishes

with three wins
The University of Monta-

na fell victim to the UI Rugby
Club Saturday as the Van-
dals pounded the Grizzlies
24-4.

UI finishes the spring sea-
son with a 7-5-1 record.

"We finished better than
.500, but we wish we could
have done better," said team
member Paul Reisenburg. "It
would have been fun to go to
the western regional com-
petition in Calif, but we
didn't have much coopeia-
tion with the weather this
year."

The top two teams in UI's
division traditionally travel

Please see RUGBY- page 9>
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AND OVER. Sophomore hurdler Anne Scott practices Monday afternoon. Scott took secondin the
400m hurdles and first in the 100m hurdles at the Oregon Invitational Saturday. t aAsobi MuNRoE PHoTo )

B RUSS BlAGGNE .
Track Coach Scott Lorek. "She

y usually comes on strong this
time of the year, and I expectS rts Writer

It was a day for personal her to repeat as Big Sky
records Saturday when the 'hampion."
Vandal track teams partici- Choate-Deeds also placed
pated in the Orego'n Invita- third withherteammatesKim
tional at Eugene, Ore. Gillas and Monica Langfelt in

For the women, Caryn. the 4-by-100 meter relay and
Choate-Deeds set a personal . second in the 200 meter.
and school record in the 100 Anne Scott had a good day
meters with a time. of 11:98. as well, placing second in the
This accomplishment made 400-meter hurdles and first in
her the first woman in UI his- the 100-meter hurdles in the

tory to run the 100 meters in developmental bracket.
less than 12 seconds. Lorek said he was pleased

"Caryn was just being with the results, hoping the
Caryn," said UI Women's momentum will continue for

the Big Sky Championships
May 17-20 in

Boise.'The

Oregon Invitational is
probably the biggest meet in
the Northwest," Lorek said.
'.'We had a good showing."

In the men's division, UI's
Dan CYBrien placed first in the
100-meter hurdles with a time
of 13:81,qualifying him for the
NCAA Championships.
O'rien also set personal
records in the 100 meters
(10:44) and the long-jump
(25'6").O'Brien's jump placed
him second on the UI all-time

I'lease see TRACK page 9~
/

O'rien, Choate Deeds lead tva-ck attack

UI: intramural champs
In the middle heavyweight

division Chris Sabala of Whit-
man Hall got a victory and the
heavyweight division was won
by Kevin Grosse, marking
:another powerlifting win for the
Delts.

The women didn't hive a
strong turnout, but Tammi Lesh
won her division.

~ BADMINTON ..(S). Lesh
picked up another intramural
victory:by winning the women'

:division.
Corigrain Lia won the badmin-

ton singles competitl'on--for the
men's division.

< BADMINTON (D). Javed
and Zamir Munir took the vic-
tory in the men's division, while
Bridget Donnelly. and Becky
Wohl schlegel won: the women'
competition.

~ HORSESHOE (D). Tim
Lynch and Grant::Fagg won the
men's intramural horseshoes
competition.

~ PADDLEBALL (D). Beta
Theta Pi members Jeff Steffens
and Chris Mader clubbed their
way to victory in the men'
division.

~ CO-REC TENNIS. Jason
Lingg and Jodey Farwell teamed
up for a first place win.

~ BASKETBALL (C). The Ser-
vice Dept. wori competitive
basketball for the men and the
Has Beens won for the women.

~ BASKETBALL (R).. For
recreational basketball the Flem
Fatales won for the men.

e CO-REC VOL'LEYBALL
(C)..TopGun won in thecompeti-
tive division.

~ CO-REC .VOLLEYBALL
(R).The Whalers came out on top
in the recreational league..

~ SOFfBALL (C).The Frozen
Ropes easily won this for the
competitive division for the men, .

the Sluggers won for. the women.
~ SOFfBALL'R). The compe-

titive men's division was won by
the Sigma Nu Oldies.

~ 2-ON-2 VOLLEYBALL.
VBC won for the men and Alpha
3 for the w'omen.

~ CO-REC SOCCER. Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Phi Gamma
Delta teamed up for a win.

~ FRISBEE GOLF. The final
intramural competition of the
year was won by Delta Chi
Fraternity.

By- SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

Delta'Chi Fraternity won the
Intramur'al Men's Frisbee, Golf
over Sigma Alpha Epsilon Satur-
.day. but the men of SAE becaine
the 1989 Spring Intramural
Champions following the
weekend's final intramural
event.,

SAE finished the spring season
with:I;965.5 total points, nudging
out second arid third place
finishe& Delta Chi (1,926 points)
and Alpha Tau Omega:(1;655).

"We'e won the championship
a lot in the past and we'e glad,to

. have kept the tradition going,"
said:SAE meinber Mark Harless.

The overall women's champ-
ion is Kappa Kappa Gamma with
866 poirits, followed by Campbell

. Hall with 668 points and Hous-
ton Hall with 654; .

"It's exciting that.:w'e pulled
together as a house and'-won the
championship," said Kappa
.member Ainber Van Ocker.-

Several men'-residerice halls
also.'finished strong iri season
scoring, with Borah Hall's

.1,179'oints:

leading the way. Snow
Hall finished with 1,177.25 and
Lindley Hall tallied,.919.

The intramur'al spring season'
individual and teatn winners are:

~ SKIING. For the men's indi-
vidual competition.Pat Revallier
picked up the:victory, while Jen-
nifer Jeffries of Kappa" Kappa
Gamma won the skiing everit for
the women.

~ TABLE TENNIS (S). Toan
Hua of Chiisman Hall picked up
the win for the men's division in
singles table tennis.

. ~ 'fABLE TENNIS (D). Wade
Brown and Stewart Markow won
the men's division.

~ RACQUETBALL (D). Beta
Theta Pi members Jeff Steffens
and Jamie Hjort teamed up for a
first place win in this
competition.

~ POWERLIFTING. In. the
featherweight division, Mark
Prince of Delta Tau Delta won for
the third consecutive time, while
Grant Woodhead of Delta Chi

. won the light middleweight divi-.

, sion. Mark Harless won the mid-
dleweight division and John
Gomes won the light he'avy-

weight divisiori.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
-Kappa Kappa Gamma
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Vandal football ends spring season play

WEST AT HIS BEST.Vandal quarterback Pat West passed for
275 yards as his Gold team took a 17-14 victory in IJJ,'s final spring
game Friday night in the Kibbie Dome. t TiM DAHLauisT pHoTo)

By SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

The UI football team ended
spring season scrimmages Friday
evening in the Kibbie Dome as
the Gold squad held the Silver
team to 12 yards of offense in the
second half en route to a 1?-14
victory.

The Gold squad was led offen-
sively by quarterback Pat West,
who passed for 275 yards. All-
American quarterback John
Friesz played just two series for
the Silver team and finished with
four of eight for 77 yards passing
performance, which included a
seven-play, 70-yard touchdown
march to open the game.

West led the Gold to two first-
half touchdowns and a field goal.
After the scrimmage he was
named as the Vandals'o. 2
quarterback behind Friesz by
Head Coach John L. Smith,

"Pat West, particularly in the
first half, was on the money,"
Smith said. "He had a great first
half. Both offenses played real
well."

West, who was 18-of-29 in
passing, ended scoring with his
5-yard touchdown pass to David

Jackson with 44 seconds left in
the first half. The 17-14 first half
score carried through the second
half, which saw tough defensive
play.

"After the first half, I thought
they (the defensive units)
buckled down and played quite
well," Smith said. "Iwas pleased
wi th the defense. There was some
good hitting going on,"

Charlie Oliver led 'the defenses
of both the Silver and Gold teams
with an interception, a pass
deflection and six tackles, while
Oliver's Silver teammates Tom
Bell and Mark Matthews both
had seven tackles. Noah Ramsey

led the Gold with four tackles.

Offensively David Jackson had
three catches for 91 yards for the
Silver and teammate Damon
Daniels was the game's leading
rusher with 43 yards and a
touchdown.

"Iwas pleased from the stand-
point that it was not very sloppy
until the last quarter, Smith" said.
"It surprised me that it was as
good a game as it was. A lot'of
time kids that are not getting a lot
of snaps during the spring and
then all the sudden get a lot,
sometimes play a sloppy game."

DUE: May 8, f989

'"'ASUI Outdoor Program
Now accepting applications for
RIVER GUIDES.
-training and licensing for the
Salmon River.

Contact Jim at
885-6952 or
Mike at the
Outdoor Program.

A P P L Y F 0 R

C I RC 0 LATI 0 N
The Argonaut is accepting applications for
two circulation positions next fall, Applica-
tions are available on the SUB third floor

receptionist's desk.
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l (plus tax)

Order any 2-topping
Domino's Pan Pizza
and 2 Cokes for
just $8.95.
Fxpires 5-31

Order any 12"
2-topping pizza
and 2 Cokes for
only $5.95.

01989Oomino's P res, tnc
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Only Domino's
Pizza delivers hot and

fresh in 30 minutes or less
guarenteed. Limited time offer.
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Get $2.00 off Call Now!
any 16"pizza. ~

~ 883-1555 Moscow
I 332-8222 Pullman
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Tennis ties with BSU
list for the long jump in indoor
competition.

Also for the men, Mike
Davis set a personal record as
well in the long-jump (25'2"),
placing him third behind
O'rien, and Bernardo Barrios
set a personal record of
30:23.70 in the 10,000 meters.

Friday the Vandals also sent
various athletes to participate
in the 18th Annual Arnie Pel-
leur Invitational Track and
Field Meet held at Spokane
Falls Commtinity College. The
men received strong finishes
from Tom Barber, who fin-
ished first in the discus, David
Lafayette with a third in the
110-meter hurdles, and a sec-
ond place finish by Dutch.Har-
ris in the 800 meters.

Placing for the women were
Jean Thompson with second
in the 800 meters, a third place
finish by Patricia Monnie in
the 1/00 meters and a third
place finish for Kari Krebs-
bach in the 5,000 meters.

DONN THE STRETCH. Ul tracksters Dutch Harris and
Eversfey Linfey race toward the finish line during track practice Mon-
day afternoon. ( JAsow MuNRoE aHoTo >

By LYNNETTE PIXLEY
Sports Writer

The UI women's tennis
team had a difficult time over
the weekend as the Lady
Vandals ended up in a fifth
place tie with Boise State Uni-
versity at the Big Sky Champ-
ionships in Cheney, Wash.

In a close match against
Northern Arizona University

. in round one, NAU defeated
Idaho 5-4, Both Patty and

. Cathy Shanander defeated
their -opponents in singles and
doubles action.

Idaho faced its toughest
competitors in round two, los-
ing to Weber State 9-0. In
doubles action, the Shanander
sisters lost for the first time
this year,

Cathy Shanander was able
to beat out Dawn Bulgin of
Montana State in the third
round 6-3, 6-2, as well as
defeating Michelle Cutler and
Gretchen Meikle in doubles
with her sister Patty. The

final score was Montana State
6, Idaho 3.

In round four against the
University of Nevada-Reno
the team had problems once
again, as the only win for the
team came from Lynda
Leroux and Dena Thomas as
they defeated Laura McCarthy
and Sheri Gerecht in doubles
6-3, 6-2. The final score was
UNR 8, Idaho 1.

In the fifth round Idaho
was able to beat out BSU 5-4.
In singles Patty Shanander
defeated Teri Croson, 6-4, 6-3.
Cathy Shanander was equally
successful defeating Ronna
Rhodes 6-3, 6-3. The Shanan-
ders went on to doubles
action defeating Rhodes and
Deirder Dunphy, 3-6, 6-2, 7-6.

Final team standings were
Weber State at 5-2 for a total
of 42 points, Montana State
4-1, 23 points, Nevada-Reno":
3-2, 28 points, NAU 1-4, 15
points, Idaho 1-4, 13 points
and BSU ended 1-4, 13 points.

+RUGBY from page 7

to the western regionals each
year. UI was invited last season.

"Though we didn't make the
regionals, it was good to finish off
the season with three straight
wins," Reisenburg said.

"We'd like to thank everyone
who contributed money to the
club and wish our graduating
seniors good luck," Reisenburg
said.

ASUI seeks individuals for the following
paid committee positions

Blood Drive Chair
Homecoming Chair

Parents Vfeekend Chair
Contact Jim in ASUI Productions

for information 885-6952
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proudly accepts their 3rd consecutive

Chapter Excellence Award.
Congratulations to Laura Woodworth,

U of I Outstanding Senior Woman and
to all other outstanding seniors including:

Kristin Bjorkman U. of Idaho, Law School
Ann Lynch Creighton U., Med School

Valerie Rossi Hahnemann U., P.T. School
Laura Woodworth U. of Utah, Graduate School
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Presidents of the following
organizations to come to the

S 3rd floor receptionist
desk to I.D.your group's

yearbook photo:
$Associated Miners

$ Campbell Hall
+ Honor Student Advisory Board

$ Agri-Business Club
$ Rodeo Club

If you do not I.D. your photo by
'hisFriday, your group's photo

will not be in the yearbook!

Questions or more information?
Call 885-7825.

Toyota Quality
Who could ask for anything more?

"MINOR TUNE UP"
/nc/maes..

*-Replace spark plugs" Replace fuel 8 air filter-* Clean battery terminals" Check battery condition* Check belts 8 hoses* Replace points and condenser
(mhen applicable)* Check timing and carburetor-EFI

* Complete scope anaylsis

EFl models —————— $?S.S5
6 cylinder slightly higher
Does not include Platinum tip piugs Elr~

Elselburn TOyOtl
1212 Pullman Rd. Moscow 882-0580
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Third-year architecture students design city center
By DENA BANDAZIAN

Staff Writer

Designing an urban space is
the challenge that UI third year
architecture students have been
given as the final project in

Design Studio 354.
The students are designing 20

elements of a city center includ-
ing a church, apartment building
and plaza.

"The tendency is to design
individual buildings and not to

I ~
$

~ I

Eastt

Sponsored by the Moscow
Eagles and Auxiliary

Presented by Officer DaleMickelsen of the MoscowPolice Department
May'4, 7tOO p.m.

Eagles LodgeCorner of "A"and Main

consider the urban environment.
Through this project we hope to
have the students think in a more
social way about architecture,"
said Nels Reese, assistant profes-
sor of architecture.

The city should be a stage set or
a prop for living, Reese said. "We
are challenging them to attend to
the urban issues and. cr'cate an
exciting urban space," Reese
said.

"It is urban space for the sake
of people, instead of architec-
ture," said Sam Nishex, a student
working on the project.

The students were divided into
pairs or groups of three to work
on their randomly selected seg-
ment of the imaginary city. The
students spent a week analyzing
the aspects of their particular
assignment —for example, what
makes a good plaza.

"We had to think about how
people would move through the
space and what goes on in the
plaza," said Mike Levendofske,

The next step was designing
the building or space. There were
no restrictions on the designs or
style, only that the urban ele-
ments form a whole.

"It is interesting to see every-
one's types of architecture,"
Reese said.

Being sensitive to the sur-
rounding designs proved to be
one of the most challenging parts

of the project.
"Working with four people is

unbearable," said Tamara McEv-
er, third year student.

The designers had to consider
not only their partners'pinions
and style, but the design of adja-
cent buildings and the codes of
the city.

Some groups had to be more
flexible in their designs than
others. The plazas, for example,
had to adjust to the buildings sur-
rounding them.

"We are designing (our plaza)
as we go to make things work,"
Levendofske said.

Reese said the plazas are the
glue that holds all the parts
together.

"The colors of the plaza are
somewhat matched. to what
everyone else is doing, our
design ties everything together,"
Levendofske said. "Obviously
we are working closely with the
other groups."

Designers of the apartment
buildings had different concerns.

"We had to consider people'
private homes," Brian Beckler
said. "Our design has a cafe, a
bistro and a drugstore on the
street with apartments behind.
We are dealing with a 'division
between public and private
space. My group wanted to tone
the design down so it didn't look
like a typical apartment

building."
The third part of the assign-

ment is to build a model. The
scaleof the modelsis1/4inch =1
foot. All of the elements will be fit
together to form the city center.
The model will be displayed on
the second floor of the Art and
Architecture building after May
3, The finished size of the model
will be from 2 to 4 feet high and
12 feet square.

The models are. tedious and
expensive, some groups are
spending up to $80 on the project.

Reese, who is team teaching
the design studio with Professor
Bob Baron and Assistant Profes-,
sor Joseph Numbers, said that
they are pleased with this project.

"This project brings all the ele-
ments of architecture we'e stud-
ied through the year together and
stresses social interaction," Reese
satd.

The urban space project is the
most complex assignment of the
year. Reese said the third year,
the beginning of the professional
architecture program, is the most
difficult of the program. The stu-
dents have had a project due
almost every week.

"Architecture is a lot of work
and you must be committed, but I
don't want anyone to stay in the
program if they are not enjoying
it," Reese said.

"Nutri/System made me what
I am today —66 lbs. lighter."

The NUTRI/SYSTENI Weight Loss Program helped
Laura Dutton reach her weicfht loss goal with delicious food

and behavfor counseling.

Our comprehensive program works because it includes

~ Personalized Wsighl Loss ~ A variety of delicious ~ Behavior Breakthrough'"
profile" to identify your per- Nu System Cuisine* program for long-term
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~ Nutrition and Behavior
counseling.

Don't Wait
Call Today.

Our client,
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lost 66 lbs.
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As people vary, so does
an individual's weight loss.
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Applications are now being
accepted for paid positions on the

Gem of fhe Mountains
yearbook staff.

The following positions are available: Sports Editor,

Academics Editor, Living Groups Editor, People
Editor, Student Life Editor, Graphic Designer and

Staff Writer.

Applications are available at the SUB third floor
receptionist desk. Applications are due May 4.

M-F 4-2:30am
Sat. 12 noon-2:30am
Sun. 12 noon-1am .
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BFA candidates exhibit work
Senior thesis show features seven artists

THE SCORCHED EARTH. Michael Kerner's "Scorched Earth,
Hairspray, and Cushion," on display until May 10at Ridenbaugh Gallery,
is part of the BFA thesis show. (JAsoN MuNRoE PHoro)

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Editor

Seven senior Bachelor of
Fine Arts candidates opened
an exhibit of their thesis
work Monday at Ridenbaugh
Gallery'.

David Waterman, Tami
Dutton, Michael Kerner,
Michael T. Semick, Shelley

'obeck, Julia Vance Probst
and Andy Sewell are
exhibiting their works which
range from graphic designs
to sculptures and watercolor.

The senior thesis show is
the final step for the stu-
dents who will receive their
Bachelor'of Fine Arts degrees
this month.

Combining the work of
seven artists into one show
allows for much diversity in
both style and media. Five
out of the seven artists are
graduating with a graphic
design emphasis.

The work displayed ranges

from designs for the Moscow
Renaissance Fair and the
Palouse Journal to Kerner's
environmentally motivated
sculpture, "Scorched Earth,
Hairspray, and Cushion."

fi rr 'I

I believe art is a
very valuable method

of expression."
—Andy Sewell

BFA candidate

Kerner's sculpture involves
a paper mache globe, several
cans of Aqua Net hairspray,
a large black cushion and a
plastic hair net. The piece
incorporates headlines about
current environmental issues
facing the world to create a
rather bleak picture of
today's earth.

"My art involves placing
simple images, most with me
since childhood, in meaning-
ful contexts to express new

emotions and opinions,"
Kerner said.

Sewell's Christian beliefs
are prevalent in many of his
displayed works, one of
which depicts God at the
drawing board creating man.

"I believe art is a very val-
uable method of expression.
It is a means by which one
can make a statement,
express an opinion oT
represent a truth," Sewell
writes to describe his work.

Bobeck's work emphasizes
brilliant flowers using macro
views of petals and leaves.
Much of her work is on a
very large scale, the largest
of which is on a 6-by-6-foot
canvas.

Dutton's prints deal with
wildlife subject matter. Wild-
life such as whales and
lizards are quite prevalent in
her work.

The senior BFA thesis show
will be on display at Riden-
baugh Gallery until May 10.
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Personal Pan Pizza, I

Get One Free
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midterms and finals.
We don't believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial
pressure, That's why BofA has been offering student loans for more
than 25 years, To find out if you qualify for one, just Inake an
appointment with your school's Financial Aid Administrator. Then call
1-818-578-7626, collect, and we'l
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from one oF our posters on campus, Go
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